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Possible action to introduce and conduct a first reading of an ordinance
arnending Washoe County Code Chapter I l0 (Development Code) within
Anicle 3A6, Accessory Uses and Structures, at Section 110.306.10,
Detached Accessory Structures to add regulations goveming the
establishment of agricultural hoop houses and high tunnels, including
requiring them to rneet detached accessory structure placement standards
and height limitations for the applicable regulatory zone, but exempting
them from general lot coverage limitations; within Article 9A2,
Definitions, at Section 110.902.15, General De/initions to add a definition
for ooHoop House/High Tunnel"; and other matters necessarily connected
therewith and pertaining thereto.

And, if supported, set the public hearing for second reading and possible
adoption of the Ordinance for November 15, z0rc. (All Commission
Districts.)

SUMMARY

Discussion and possible action to introduce and conduct a first reading of an ordinance
arnending the Washoe County Development Code within Articles 306 and 9A2 b
establish a definition, standards and exceptions for agicultural hoop houses and higb tunnels.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Stewardship of our
community.

PREYIOUS ACTION

On September 6, 2016, the Washoe County Planning Commission unanimously
recommended approval of DCA16-006 by Resolution Number 16-15 (Attachment A).

On April 26, 2A16, the Washoe County Board of Commissioners (Board) initiated
amendments to the Development Code and Building Code to define and create exceptions
to the requirements for permiuing agricultural hoop houses and high tunnels, and directed
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staff to incorporate policy direction provided by the Board at their March 8, 2016
meeting.

On March 8, 2016, the Board gave policy direction to staff regarding amending the
Washoe County Building Code and Development Code to address agricultural hoop
houses and high tunnels. This discussion focused on providing a definition for sucL
enclosures and potentially exempting them from requiring a building permit or needing to
meet structural requirements of the Building Code.

BACKGROT'ND

Agricultural hoop houses and high tunnels are used to protect crops from the elements
and extend the growing season in our region. Per a request from the Board in 2015, hoop
houses are exempted from requiring a building permit. However, they are cunently stili
required to meet m!rymum life safety requirements for wind, snow and seismic loading.
This amendment will define hoop houses and high tunnels so that they can subsequently
be exempted from certain standards. An amendment to the Washoe County nuitaing
Code is being developed, and based on the action associated with this Development Code
amendment, will allow for hoop houses and high tunnels to be exempted from building
permits and structural requirements.

The proposed Development Code amendment will provide for the following changes:

' Section 110.902.15. General Dqlinitions - add a definition for 'hoop house/high
tunnel" that was created with feedback from local experts in the use of hoop
houses and high tunnels.

' Sectton 110.306.10. Detached Accessory Structures - create a new sub-section
identiffing that agricultural hoop houses and high tunnels are exempt from lot
coverage limitations, are subject to the same placement standards as detached
accessory skuctures, and are limited in height by the applicable regulatory zone.

The language of the proposed amendments is provided in Attachment B.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impacts are anticipated.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners introduce and conduct a first
reading of an ordinance amending Washoe County Code Chapter 110 (Development
Code) within Article 306, Accessory (Ises and Structures, at Section 110.3-06.10,
Detached Accessory Structures to add regulations governing the establishment of
agricultural hoop houses and high tunnels, including requiring them to meet detached
accessory structure placement standards and height limitations for the applicable
regulatory zone, but exempting them from general lot coverage limitations; within Anicle
902, Definttions, at Section 110.902.15, General DeJinitions to add a definition forooHoop House/Fligh Tunnel"; and other matters necessarily connected therewith and
pertaining thereto.
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It is firther recommended that the Board set the public hearing for second reading and
possible adoption of the ordinance for November 15, z}rc.

POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board agree with staffs recommendation, a possible motion would be:

*Move to infroduce Bill Number (insert bill nurnber as provided by the County
Clerk) and to set the public hearing and second reading of &e Ordinance for
possible adoption during the meeting of November 15, 2016,"

Attachments: A. Planning Commission Resolution 16-15
B. Working copy, DCA16-006 (S/CC Chapter 110 amendments)
C. DRAFT Minutes of the September 6,2A16 Planning Commission



AfiACHMENT A

RESOtI.'TION OF TF{E WASHOE COUI{TY PLANhI'NG COMMISSMTE

RECOnf,MENDING APPROVAL OF AtuIENDMEI{TS (DcAr6-006) TO Te{E WASF{OE
coul{w coDE AT'C!{APTER f 10 (DEVELOPMENT CODE) WlTFtrN ARTTCLE 306,

AecE$soRY USES AND sTR[.lcrURES,,qT sEcTIoN 1i0.306.10, DETACE-{ED
ACCESSORY STRIJCTURES, TO ADD REGULATIONS GOVERNING TI-IE

ESTAtsLISI{MENT OF AGRICULTI RAL I-IOOP HOUSES AI{D HIGI{ TU[\,!NELS,INCI-UDING
REQIJIRING TFIEM TO MEET DETACHED ACCES$ORY STRI.'GTURE PLACEMENT'

STANDARDS AI{D HEIGHT IjMITAflONS FOR THE APPLTCAELE REGU!-ATORY ZOISE,
BUT EXEMPTINTG THEh]l FROM GENERAL Lor covERAGE r-tMtrAT[ohts; wtrF{[N

ARTICLE 902, DEFI${iTIONS, AT SECTION T10.902.X5, GENERAL DEF!rdOT!Or{S TO ADD A
DEF[[{!T[ON FOR "HOOP HOUSE/FIIGH TUNNIEL"; ANE OTI-IER MA,TTERS NECESSARILY

CONNECTED T!.IEREWITH AIdD PERTA! NI hIG TH ERETO.

Resolution Number 1 6-1 5

W!{EREAS

A. Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-006 was initiated by the Washoe
County Board of Comnrissioners on April 26. 2A16 pursuant to WCC Section 2.030: and

B- The proposed Development Code amendment came before the Washoe County
Planning cornmission for a duly noticed public hearing on september 6. 2016; and

C. The Washoe County Planning Commission heard public comment and input from staff
and the public regarding the proposed Development code amendmenl and

D. A public workshop was held August 3. 2016 in order to seek feedback from the public
regarding the proposed Development Code amendment: and

E. The Washoe County Planning Commission gave reasoneci consideration to the
information it received regarding the proposed Development code amendment; and

F. Pursuant to Washoe County Code Section 110.818.15(e). the Washoe County planning
Commission made the following findings necessary to support its recommendation for adoption
of the proposed Development code arnendrnent. case Number DCA16-006:

1. Cpnsistencv with Master Plan. The proposed amendment is in substantial compliance
with the policies and action programs of the washoe county Master plan;

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health. safety or welfare. and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article g1B,
Adoption of Development Code:
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3. Resoonse to Chanqed Conditions. The proposed Development Gode amendment
responds to changed condiUons or further studies that have ooured since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested arnendment allow for a rnore desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zonee; and,

4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implernentatlm of the policies and action programs of the Conseruation
Element or the Population Elernefi of the Washoe County Master Plan.

NOW THEREFORE, BE ff RESOLVED hat pursuant to Washoe County Code Section
110.818.15(d) and (g):

1. The Washoe County Planning Commission does hereby recommend APPROVAL of
DCA16-006, an amendment to the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110 (Development
Code) within Article 306, Accessory Uss and Sfnrctnres, at Section 110.306.10,
Detached Accessory Structures to add regulafions governing the establishment of
agricultural hoop houses and hlgh tunnels, inctuding requiring thern to meet detached
accossory structure placement standards and height limitations for the applicabte
regulatory zone, but exemptirg them from general lot coverage llmitations; wtlhin Article
9A2, Definitions at Section 1 10.902.15, General Def{nitions to add a definition for "Hoop
HouselHigh Tunnel"; and other mattere necessarily connected therewtth and pertaining
thereto, as setforth ln Exhibit A-1; and,

2. A report describing this amendment, discussion at ttlis public hearing, thig
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation will be forwarded to the Washoe
County Board of Commissioners within 60 days of this r*olution's adoption date.

ADOPTED on September 6, 2016.

WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISS]ON

ATTEST:

Carl Jr., Chair
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ITORKING COPY
TNFORT{ATION O![tY

ATTACHMENT B/
EXHIBIT A.1

REGULAR TEXT: NO CHANGE TN LANGUAGE

SER+KEEUT E,EXT: DELETED LANGUAGE

BOT,D TETT: NETT I'AIiIGUAGE

****************************rr******************************

Notice: Per NRS 2398.030, this document does not contain personal information as defined in NRS

503A.040

$twaryr: Araeads th,e DeveTopmeat Code by defiaiag rrEoop
Aoase/nigh. I1tna.eL, " reqtTatiag tbeir ttse, requiriag
f,benn to zreet- detacbed acc,es.soLAr stntctute p1acenent
staadard.s aad bej.ght f-i.raitatioas, aad exeryttiag thela.
fzoa. general Lot coveEage lini f,2f,ioas.

BILL NO.

ORD]NANCE NO

TITLE:

An ordlnance amending the washoe county code at chapter 110
(Development code) within Article 306, Accessory uses and
Structures, at Section 110.306.10, Detached Accessory Structures
to add regulations governi-ng the establishment of agricultural-
hoop houses and high tunnels, including requiring them to meet
detached accessory structure placement standards and height
limitations for the applicable regulatory zone, but exempting
them from general lot coverage limitations; within Article 9A2,
Definitions, dt Section 170.902.75, GeneraL Definitions to add a
definition for "Hoop House/High Tunne1"l and other matters
necessarily connected therewith and pertaining thereto.

WHEREAS:

A. Pursuant to Washoe County Code (WCC) 2.030, the Washoe
County Commission initlated the proposed amendments to WCC
Chapter 110, Development Coder on April 26, 2016; the
amendments and this ordinance were drafted in conjunction
with the District Attorney; the Pranning commission herd a
dury noticed pub11c hearing for DCA16-006 on september 6,
2076, and adopted Resolution Number l-6-15 reconrmending
adoption of this ordj-nance; and,
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B. Following a first reading and publication as required by
NRS 244.140 (1), and after a duly noticed public hearing,
this Board of County Commissioners desires to adopt this
Ordinance; and

C. This Board of County Commissioners has determined that this
ordinance is being adopted pursuant to requirements set
forth in Chapter 278 of NRS, and is therefore not a "rule"
as defined in NRS 237.A6A requiring a business impact
staternent.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OT WASFIOE COUNTY DOES HEREBY
ORDATN:

SECTION 1. Section 11-0. 306. 10 is hereby amended to add sub-
section (j):

fi) Hoop House and Hioh Tunnels. Hoop houses and hlgh tunnels, ae defined in Section
f 10.902.15, General Definitions, may be eetablished subpc't to the followlng regulations:

(1) Must meet all Washoe County plaement standards for a detached accessory structure;

(21 Are exempt from the lot coverago limitations etablishd in Section 110.306.10(a); and

(3) The helght of a hoop house or high tunnel at tts tallest point shall not exceed the
allowabls heightfiorthe reguldoryzonewithln which it is located.

SECTION 2.
definition for

Section 110.902.15 is hereby amended to add a
"Hoop House/High Tunnel" as follows:

1

Z

Hoop HouselHioh Tunnel, "Hoop House" or *HQh Tunnel" means an enclosure that is used to
cover and protect crops front sun, wlnd, excssive rainfall, or cold, to extend the growing season
in an environmentally safe rnanner and having a life span of approximately 5 years. The coverings
for thee enclosures utilize flexlble, not rigid materlale.

SECTION 3. General Terms.

A11 actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and its officers not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordlnance are
ratified and approved.

The Chairman of the Board and the officers of the County
are authorized and directed to take all action necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the provisions of this ordlnance.
The District Attorney is authorlzed to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordinance.
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Dnarr: September 21, 2016

A11 ordinances, resolutions, bylaws and orders r er parts
thereof, in confllct with the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent only of such
lnconsj-stency. This repealer shal-1 not be construed to
revive any ordinance, resoluti-on, bylaw or order, or part
thereof, heretofore repealed.
Each term and provision of this ordinance sharl be val_id
and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by law. rf
any term or provision of this ordinance or the application
thereof shal-l- be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in vioration of raw or pubJ-ic poJ-icy,
then it shall be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it
within the limits of vatidity or enforceability, but if it
cannot be so modified, then it shal1 be excised from this
ordinance. rn any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provision to
ci-rcumstances other than those to which it is invarid or
unenforceable, shall not be affected.

Proposed on (month) (day) , (year) .

Proposed by Commissj-oner

Passed (month) (day) , (year) .

Vote:

Ayes:

Nays:

Absent:

Commissioners
Commi-ssloners

Commissi-oners

Attest:

County Clerk

This ordinance shall be
day of the month

in force
of

and effect
of the

Chalr of the Board

from and after the
year
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Planning Commiesion Membens

James Bames, Chair
Sarah Chvilicek, Mce Chair
Larry Chesney

Francine Donshick

Philip Horan

Greg Prough

CarlR. Webb, Jr., AICP, Secretary

AttachmentC

WAShIOE COL.INTY
PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Mimutes

Tuesday, September 6, 20t6
6:30 p.m.

Washoe County eommission Chambers
1001 East Ninth Street

Reno, NV

The Washoe County Planning Commission,..inet in a scheduled session on Tuesday,
September 6,2A16, in the Washoe County Comiqission Chambers, 100{'East Ninth Street, Reno,
Nevada.

8. Public Hearings

E. Development Code nmenArnent"Case Number DCAI6-006 - Hearing, discussion,
and possible action to amend Washob County Chapter 110 (Development-bode) within
Article 306, Accessory Uses and Structures, at.Sec-tion'110.306.10, Detached Accessory
Structures to add regUlations governing the est?Qlishment of agricultural hoop houses and
high tunnels, including reeuiring them to. metideta'ched accessory structure placement
standards and heiight limitaticine.for the applicabl6 regulatory zone, bui exempting them from
general lot coverage-.limitatiotie; within Article 9A2, Definitions, at Section 110.902.'15,
General Definitions to add a definition for 'lHoop HouselHigh Tunnel"; and other matters
necessarily connected therevt{th and pertaining thgreto.

Prepared by: '- !. Kelly Mullin, Planner
;"':l,,.Washoe County Communig Services Department

','Division of Planning and Development
'775.328.3608

km ullin@{vashoecountv. us

r Phone:
o E-Mail:

Mr. Webb provided a brief desoiption of the item.

Chair Bames called for disciosures of ethics or ex-parte communications by Commissioners.
There were none.

Chair Bames opened the public hearing

Dave Solaro, Community SeMces Director gave a presentation based on what they are trying
to accomplish with this DCA. The Board of County Commissioners heard an issue with Hoop
Houses and they are trying to solve one issue. The issue is that cunently Hoop Houses require
a building permit in Washoe County. To be able to exempt hoop houses from requiring a
building permit in the Building Code (Washoe County Code, Chapter 100), they need to have a
definition of what a hoop house is. '['he definitions reside in Washoe County eode, Chapter

September 6, 2016 Washoe County Planning Commission Meeting Minutes - DCA16-006 Page 1 of5



110. Staff has defined a hoop house as listed in the presentation. "Hoop House" or "High
Tunnel" means an enclosure that protects crops and extends the growing season and is
temporary in nature. Framing can be made from a variety of itemi, havJa flexible covering and
they can be various sizes. Staff came up with the definition of Hoop Houses and High fun-nels
by working with Cooperative Extension members and professionals at Urban Rootsl Hoop
Houges and High Tunnels are used to cover and protect crops from sun, wind, excessive
rainfall, or cold, to extend the growing season in an environmentally safe manner and having a
life span of approximately 5 years. The coverings for these enclosures utilize flexible, not riiiO
materials. This is to make sure we are not talking about greenhouses, which are full blown 

-
structures that need to meet the requirements of the Building Code. We are defining a hoop
house so that we can exempt it from permits and exempt it from the requirements oitt',e UuitOing

9od9. The building code requires these to meet wind loading,-snow loading, earthquake
loading, at lot of these things, these structures simply cannOtdo. But, we iant to be friendly to
our agricultural partners and allow these within Washoe G'ounty without a permit.

one of the other items in this proposed amendment is id r;q;irdihat rroop houses meet the
placement standards for detached accessory structures; they are not placed in set-backs, they
are exempt from the lot coverage associated with accessorystructuieb. .t6e height of the hoop
house shall not be higher than the tallest portion of the regulatory zone in which t-hey are
located. They can be taller than the house, as long as they are tLss than the height of the
regulatory zone.

Mr. Solaro summarized that the intent of the amendment is to create a definition of hoop houses
within the development code with a couple of small regulations associated with it, so we can
exempt these structures from needing a building permlt and they can be utilized within Washoe
County' Mr' Solaro reviewed the four code amendment findingi: Consistency with Master plan,
Promotes the Purpose.of Development Code, Response to Chlanged Conditions, and No
Adverse Effects, and also reviewed a possible motion for the Planining Commission. Mr. Solaro
concluded the staff presentation and stated his availability to answer iny questions.

Chair Barnes opened public comment.

James Benthin, stated that he wants to empha6ize that hoop houses are personal property and
he would not support requirements for building pe'rmits for them. He wouid like any new
language written to make it as easy as possibie for those property owners to build one.

Gary Schmidt, stated that he generatly supports the proposed amendments; however, he is
opposed to O (1): must meet allWashoe County placement standards for a detached accessory
structure. Mr. Schmidt stated, it's not a structure. lt's not an accessory structure. Mr. Schmidt
said, that s the object 

_of 
wha! you're doing here, is to get it out of the purview of a building

permit. lt's not a building or.structure defined in the OuilOing code; it's not an accessory
structure as defined within the development code. He supiorts the definition, which goes most
of the way to remove the restrictions placed by the buildirij code. He supporis 0) (2)lwhich
exempts it from the lot coverage limitations, and he supports 0) (3), w6ich'timitsihe ireight to the
regulatory zone, which would never occur, in any event. wlr. S'cfrmiOt restated that he oipposed
O (1) which he believes allows a back door to the back end of the building code, because it
used the term, "detached accessory structure" which is a building code te-rm.

Joannah Schumacher, stated she was there on behalf of several, both partisan and bipartisan
groups of men and women, I will specially choose "Gifted Minds With Too Litile Time, as the
one I am representing today. We are all people who live in Washoe County. Ms. Schumacher
stated she wanted to cover something that disturbed her that stilff said during the cargo
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containers as she thinks it applies here with hoop houses, and that was they are using "the best
practices across the Countqfl and that is code forAgenda 21. And we are adamanly against
anything that has to do with Agenda 21. We know that it is easier for staff to get theie Codes
from the'United Nation non-profits'who are helpfully offering them that you can alter. lwould
ask that staff actually come up with these codes on their own and not ask assistance from those
people. She stated she is a little woried about when we start to nickel and dime and define
every little piece of verbiage that goes on here, and one of the things l'm opposed to, and that
my group is opposed to, is speaking to "rigid materials.' \Nhen you are setting up a
greenhouse, that is a non-permanent structure, especially the young people who are very much
into reusing and recycling, will use whateverthey can get their hands on. And sometimes that is
ridge plastic, that they are going to recycle and put to use to extend their growing season.
\ffhen you define it and they can't use that, now you're saying ![ey need to get a building permit,
for a little extra extension on the growing season, and anybofly vrrho has tried to grow something
in Reno knows you need an extension of your growing season. I would ask that you strike that-
language from the hoop house definition. Ridge materials dan be used in a'hoop house'sort of
situation. Again, I would ask that you carefully watch *hen staff brings things fonarard in which
they are trying to comply or harmonize us with other parts of the country. We are not other
parts of the country, we are Washoe County and we have our own way of doing things and it
doesn't have to conform or comply with other nartl of the country. 

,"

Katherine Snedigar, stated she is a non-persoo,'floil-r€sident, unenfranchised, naturalwoman.
I am not a legalfiction, I am a speaking forthe Palomino Yalley Froperty Owners in Warm
Springs, who are pretty sick and tired.of groups and plirhiiii.lrg commissions and some guy with
wild hair needing an ordinance for something. No ordinanc6 f,or a greenhouse whatsoever,
nothing. Same with containers. You try to tell'us wQ have t6.phint our container. No we don't.
It's private property. lt's personal property;-And myliryoperty is not open to the public. And I

don't care what the AmgriQnri Planning Association.gg"br_Tfts.and IOEE supports, it's not
American. lt's part o!$e UN agenda, which is the mabtdr plan, the regional plan for the globe.
ICLE are individual mdster plans, just like you havri going on here, we can just interchange the
names out of Washoe County and put in ICLE. [twould at least tell people the truth about what
you are doing up there. Sitting theiein a commercial capacity; we're tired of commercial
ordinances being place on the men iihd women of the County, who are not fictions. You don't
get to regqlate everything we do in the County. l'm going to plant a tree. Do I need to callyou
and get a permit? lt's gOing to bd d.tal"ttree, might be 15 gallons; might be a 60 gallon bucket.
Do I need to get a permit forthat? Aft}r all, it doesn't say I can do that in the development code.
And it says if it's not enumerated here, lou are prohibited from doing it. Stop with getting into
the micromanaging of people'$lites. Hoop houses need no regulations. Unless you can tell
me what the health,,safety or welfare problem is with it. lf there is no health, safety or welfare
problem to the public you cannot impose that stuff on the men and women of the County who
are also not legalfictions. "They'ie hard working people who pay you people, and pay youl And
what do you do? You sciew us every time you can. And this is just more of the same. And it
has to stop. My neighbors and friends in Palomino Valley that are property owners, moved out
there to get away from residential regulations. Oh, but you know what? We're still under
residential regulations. How can that be? We're 40 acres or more. How are we are a
residential regulatory zone? Wren we are actually an agricultural area. We are tired of this,
tired of the constant intrusion -getting comments, like, you would be surprised how many
people come through Palomino Valley and complain. Well, they don't live there and they don't
leave their name when they complain. And you cannot accept a complaint if it doesn't have a
name, address and phone number attached to it. You're not our gods telling us what to do. We
are your bosses! We tell you how we're going to live our lives. You don't get to decide that
through aesthetics, You're not a homeowners association. You don't get to regulate that. lf
some neighbor is upset about a container or a hoop house, you know what they can do? The
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same thing you would try to make me do. Put up a fence were they can't see or plant some
vegetation. That shouldn't be on me, if the neighbor's upset. Fix it yourself, on your own
property. This has got to stop. You're not our bosses. You don't run our lives; idon't care what
the code says. lf it's not constitutional, you can't do it! And we're tired of having to come here
and say this all the time. Not just to you, but to the County Commissioners who don't listen
either. You have a specific mind set; this is what we have to do. This is what they are told to
do; this is how we have to do it. No more globalist laws, no more globalist laws. irlo more
getting in... There's nothing in development code that says you can have sex in your house,
don't you think you better do something about that too?

Tim Stoffel, stated he was speaking tonight as a human being that lives, breathes and eats. Mr.
Stoffel stated that he general supports any changes that make it,gasier for people to put these
agricultural structureswhether they are made of rigid materials Or flexible mateiials as long as
they are basically the kind of temporary structures that thei are. We are all living beings, fue all
eat and because we all eat we need food and growing food Bhould be a basic human right that
is not interfered with by any board, commission or legal authority. Growing our own food is a
basic part of our existence. Anything that gets in the'way, including Agenda 21 based
development codes, or whatever its successor is tbday, we need to mike sure that if there has
to be any codes what-so-ever there needs to be a darn good reason for the.m, and right now l,m
not hearing any good reason for this. As long as any material that is used is flexible enough not
to be a harm in the wind storm, there's no reason to regulate'any of this. I h-aven't seen aiy of
these hoop houses that would really harm anything except in a wind storm that's.'so bad you
shouldn't be out in it anyway. Let's keep these things a'b uniegulated as possible so people can
grow their own food. The day is coming on this increasingly,crowded planet that this will'be
more and more important. Mr. Stoffel closed by saying th;-bedt goveinment governs the least.

Juanita Cox, asked that the"following statement be placed. into the tbcord: My name is Juanita
Cox, I am a living woman, not a flction, I am not a person because all of my persons are my
colporations tonight.and this for letting people undeistand what the law says, the law being tfre
NRS. I do own multiple Washoe County properties, but I do not live at thoie properties. lio
own a number of personal property.occasional hoop houses I would say, because when I hear
of frost, 

! 
jumn up and take my rigid'pallets or perhaps a rigid or semi rigid plastic and/or metal

pole and I put in a hoop house. Gee, I even take a blanket occasionally and throw it over those
plants that I want, because I can do that. I can do that without a govemment agency telling me
what I can and can't do. I can growmy own food. I can even grow it in my fronl yarb, wheie
some places they aren't allowing that. That is crazy, because people do not understand whom
they are, and who the government is. The'government is controlled by the people. lf they
would only understand. All laws, which I work at very hard to help the peopie within the State of
Nevada and the United States, and who cares? You better. Health, safety and welfare is the
only thing the government has.ccintrol of. lf the neighbors, or whomever, doesn't like my hoop
house, or whatever. Tough. Sue me. That's what our other branches of government 06. We
have to get a grip; the people are being oppressed by the very entity that they are paying for.
We are the leaders, not you. Thank you.

Chair Barnes called for further public comment, there being none, Chair Barnes called for
Commission questions to be directed to staff or members of the public. Commissioner Chesney
asked for explanation from Mr. Solaro as to the reason for flexible materials versus rigid
materials. Mr. Solaro replied that the distinction being made is between a fully rigid greenhouse
and a temporary structure, such as a hoop house. lt took a lot of time to get to tfre point where
we decided a flexible membrane is what they were looking for (for a hoop-house), not
necessarily glass panels or rigid plastic panels. Commissioner Chesney asked if that was what
the five year mark is for, that usually the temporary materials deteriorate after five years? Mr.
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Solaro responded that was conect and the fact that hoop houses also need to be moved, for the
health of the soil, about every five years. Mr. Solaro stated that it is very difficult to create a
definition for "temporary' that works within both the building code and the development code.
That's why we were trying to get away from trying to define a temporary structure, so we said
generally five years, that's about what these things last.

Commissioner Horan asked if subsection 0 (1) must rneet all Washoe County placement
standards is in reference to set-bac*s? Mr. solaro replied that was conect,

Commissioner Donshick asked for clarification on permits. She said it clearly states that
...these include removing the requirement for hoop houses as defined in the Development Code
(Chapter 110) to be built in accordance with the adopted Building Code and not requiring a
building pennit, so you are removing the basic development codes that might have been over
them, and there are no permits; the only thing you are talking about is the placement standards,
which are set-backs. Mr. Solaro replied that cunently, allof these structures require a building
permit if they are over 200 square feet. The direction frorn the Board of County Commissioners
was to figure out a way to make this so we don't require a building permit. The way to do this is
to define them, while defining them, they are an accessory use structure, so we had some
parameters around those, now we can take thii.to the Board and say, we have the definition,
and underthat definition, we want to make sure,they are exempt from the building code.

Chair Bames called for further questions and seeing none,'closed the public hearing. Chair
Bames called for discussion from the,Ggmmission, seefng-none, the Chair called for a motion.
Commissioner Donshick made a rnirtion on item 88, "l move that after giving reasoned
consideration to the information contained in the staff report and information received during the
public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Cominission recommend approval of DCA16-006,
to arnend Washoe County Chapter 110 (Development Code) within Articles 306 and 902 as
identified in Exhibit A-1. I furthei,move to authorize the Chair to sign the resolution contained in
Exhibit A on behalf of the Washoe eounty Planning Commission anO to direct staff to present a
report of this Commission's recommendation to the Washoe County Board of Commissioners
within 60 days of today's'date. This recommendation for approval is based on all of the
following fourfi.ndirigs in accordance"with Washoe County Code Section 110.8i8.15(e).' Chair
Bames call6d for second. Commissioner Ghvilicek seconded the motion. Chair Bames called
for discu6iion on the motion. Comrnissioner Horan stated that the application was a good effort
to reduce government regtilation and baiO he fully supported it to move fonrard. Cfriir Bames
called forfurther discussion on,the motion, there being none, the Chair called for a vote.

Commissioner Chesney, Aye
Commissioner Horan, Aye
Commissioner Chvilicek, Aye
Commissioner Donshick, Aye
Commissioner Prough, Absent
Chair Bames also voted Aye,
The motion passed unanimously,
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